PWD-BCA Club
Ladies' Committee
is arranging a
“Optimax Eye Care Seminar”

Dear Members

The PWD-BCA Club Ladies Committee is arranging an Eye Care Seminar. Details are as follows:

Date: 24th September Saturday. 1pm-2.30pm.

Time: from 1.00pm to 2.30pm for the talk and then follow up by eye check

Cost:
- $3 per member (Member can bring along spouse OR 1 partner OR 1 child for subsidy)
- $20.00 per non-member

Buffet lunch will be served at 12.30pm.

Venue: PWD-BCA Club House
Block 167, Jalan Bukit Merah,
#03-16 Connection One, Tower 4 Singapore150167

Registration closing date: 20 September 2011 (limited to 25 participants)

Details of the Seminar
This Eye Care talk is part of the Campaign Drive given by Optimax Eye Specialist Centre, one of the largest chains of private lasik clinics in the world with more than 40 outlets across the UK, Brunei, Malaysia and Singapore. The lead ophthalmic specialist of the Centre, Dr Steve Seah, will be covering the following topics:

- Common eye diseases; Glaucoma and Cataract
- Treatment available for the eye diseases
- Refractive errors
- Treatment for refractive errors - Lasik

The talk will last about 45minutes talk.

Optimax will also send in a team of professional optometrists to conduct Glaucoma and Visual Acuity eye tests for all the members who have registered for the talk before or after the seminar. Dr Steve Seah will also provide advice for members that may have pre-existing eye ailments.

Optimax will also be offering all participants a free pre-lasik assessment (worth $98) and a special priced Lasik package for Lasik treatment at the Camden Medical office – this offer is transferable for family or friends.

About Optimax Eye Specialist Centre

- OPTIMAX United Kingdom is the largest provider of Laser Refractive Surgeries in Britain
- Team of 32 professional ophthalmologists worldwide
- Well-established track record with over 40 branches worldwide
• First and only Eye Specialist Centre to be awarded the prestigious ISO 9001:2000 Certificate for Refractive Surgery in Malaysia
• OPTIMAX LASIK CENTRE is located in Camden Medical Centre at Orchard Boulevard Road
• Full service eye clinic with expertise in a full spectrum of eye treatments including refractive errors, glaucoma and other eye diseases
• Every surgery is personally performed by Dr. Seah with over 21 years of experience

About Dr. Steve Seah

DR. STEVE SEAH KAH LENG
MBBS (S’PORE), FRCS(Ed), MMed (Ophth), FRCS (G), FRCOphth UK, FAMS
OPTIMAX Singapore

• Medical Director cum Senior Consultant Ophthalmic Surgeon
• Over 21 years of experience in cataract, glaucoma and Laser Refractive Surgeries
• Pioneer surgeon in Asia to have performed PAC LASIK Treatment
• Founding Executive Member of the Asian Oceanic Glaucoma Society
• Member of the Glaucoma Research Society, a prestigious organisation with membership limited to only 50 prominent glaucoma specialists in the world

From Wong Soh Leng
Chairperson, Ladies Committee
PWD-BCA CIUB